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ENG-HC-14-100

Home Choice Distressed Extra Rustic Engineered Oak Flooring 14mm x 190mm
Buttermilk Lacquered
If you really want a rustic look in your home that oozes character and charm, while also providing a bright style that will lighten
up any room, then check out our Home Choice Distressed Extra Rustic Engineered Oak Buttermilk floor. This extra rustic design
includes additional cracks, grains, and knots to provide a greater distressed look, while the floor also features additional splits within
the floor to provide an even greater natural feel. This stunning floor will help lift the personality of any room. These light tones will
pair perfectly in any room that you want to feel bright, open, and inviting while also providing an additional feeling of size.
The longer length, wide planks (190mm x 1900mm) of our Home Choice Distressed Extra Rustic Engineered Oak flooring are
perfect for creating a fantastic sense of space in larger rooms. Each pack may include shorter starter boards. Complete with a 3mm
wear layer and standing at 14mm thick, these boards are brushed to help expose the natural grain and are then UV lacquered for
additional protection from wear and tear.

Product Details

Installation

Code:

ENG-HC-14-100

Fully bonded:

Yes

Brand:

Home Choice

Floated on underlay:

Yes

Construction:

Engineered Multi-Ply

Over underfloor heating:

Yes, Electric & Water Systems up
to 27 °C

Species:

Oak

Design:

Plank

Surface:

Brushed

Finish:

Brushed & UV Lacquer

Profile:

Tongue & Groove

Edge profile:

Bevelled on 4 sides

Top layer:

3mm

Core:

N/A

Thickness:

Technical
Max side of sound knots:

Acceptable without limit

Max size of broken knots:

50mm diameter

Sapwood:

Acceptable up to 50% of the board

Filler & colour variation:

Allowed

Small cracks:

Acceptable up to 7mm wide &
1700mm long

14mm

Inner bark:

Allowed

Width:

190mm

Origin of timber:

Europe

Length:

1900mm (may contain starter
boards)

Layers of lacquer/oil

6

Grade:

Rustic

Coverage per pack:

2.888m2
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Warranty
Residential:

20 years

Commercial:

5 years
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